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·Recruiting U

Campus
Briefs
GSA
Graduate Students Association
(GSA) will hold an organizational
meeting Monday, 7:30 p.m. .in
the Kiva.
Representatives from all
graduate departments and schools
will be present.
All graduate students are
urged to attend.

little Colonel
E I is a H u r tad o, a UNM
sophomore, recently won the
· title of "Little Colonel" at an
Air Force regional conclave in
San Diego, Calif.
Miss Hurtado won the award
on the basis of her appearance,
her academic standing, and her
·
Participation in the Arnold Air
Society.
She is now eligible to compete
for the title of "Little General"
in April, 1970.

Pharmacists
A series of five district
seminar in Pharmacy Continuing
Education is currently being
planned for New Mexico
pharmacists.
The seminars are being
sponsored by the UNM College
of Pharmacy and Pharmacy
Extension Services in cooperation
with the New Mexico
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Pharmaceutical Association and
the New Mexico Board of
Pharmacy.
Seminars will be presented at
the following locations:
Albuquerque, Nov. 17; Santa Fe,
Nov. 10; Farmington, Nov. 12;
Roswell, Nov. 19, and Las
Cruces, Nov. 20.
n!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiB
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Thursday, Nov. 13
Records Office; Union, Room 263: 3 p.m.
AWS; Union, Room 231ll-C; 3:30 P;m·
Gamma Sigma Sigma Pledges; Umon,
. ; 6 p.m.
Room 231D
Las ca!"panas; Union, Room 250D; 6
p.m.
Spurs; Union, Room 231E; 6 p.m.
Alpha. Phi· Omega; Uhion, Room 230;
6:30 p.m.
AWS Executive Board; Union, Room
231-B; 1 p.m.
Christian Science Organization; Union,
Room 231-B; 7 p.m.
Film Society: "Zero de Conduite" and
uzazie Dans Ie Metro;" Union, Theatre;
7 p.m.
KUNM Radio Jloard; Union, Room 230;
7 p.m.
Popular
Entertninment
Committee;
Union, Room 250-E; 7 p.m.
Jllack Student Union; Union, Room
250B-C; 7 :30 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Union, Room
231-D; 7:30 p.m.
NMU Jloard; Union, Room 280; 8 p.m.
Circle K; Union, North Ballroom
Lounge: 9 :16 p.m.
NASA's Films of Apollo 10 and 11;
Luther House, 1806 Las Lomas N.E.; 7:30
p.m. free.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Jluilding. Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. 1£ ad is to
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
ClMsifled Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
UNM P.O. Jlox 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

DO YOU BITE your nails? Would you
like to stop? A limited number of peo-

ple are being nccepted in an experiment

to stop nail biting. Under the auspices
of UNM Psychology Dept. Call Jill:.
Stephen, 277-2103 for appointment. ll/11
DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day'a Lobo.

69 MIRAGE are now on sale for $5-rm.
206, Journalism Bldg.
Sand and Sun In OLD TOWN is your
headquarters for groovy Leather Pants.
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Fringe Handbags. 243-7909.
SENIOR-Jle sure and ha.ve your class
picture taken for the Mirage. No charge
-three poses, three prints. Call 2775743 to schedule it at your convenience.
TWO RIDERS to Minnesota. Leave 11/21,
return 11/29. Share gM. 877·1792. 11/14
CHRISTMAS-shop the ...,.y Avon way
from your campus Avon representative.
Call Margaret at 242-6407. 11/13
POETRY READING-Spanish and English-movie "I Am Pablo Nerudo.'' 8
p.m. Old Town Studio, Nov. 11, 12. 11/12
ENCOUNTER GROUP (Sensitivity
Training) needs people. I! interested call
247-2720. 11/17
FREE. Black, female kitten, nine-weeks
old. Healthy, lovable, trained. 247-9170.
11/17
ORDER CHRIST.MASY God's Eyes; buy
books. 105 Mesa. at Central. 11/18

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: URGENT-Art Ed les•on plans in
manila folder. 242·1857 evenings, 11/13

3)

, SERVICES

IRONING-humane rates, pickup and de•
livery. Bagworm and Washerwoman Ltd.
247-8737, 11/21
LOVING CHILD CARE, day or night.
247-8737. 11/21
WILL SlT your smnll chlld nnd park your
car. 1625 Rama NE. 11/21

5)

ing or drawing case with handle, $3: one
large drawing board with handle and cup,
$3.60. Call weekends or after 9 p.m. daily
265·6648,
1969 350 HONDA. Excellent condition.
$600.00. 268-8493. 11/17
1968 LT. BLUE VW sedan. R & H, WSW,
11,851 actual mil ... Excellent condition.
$1500. Firm. 1-865-7732. 11/17
1967 KAWASAKI 250. Runs well. $330. Sec
aCternoono, 306 Harvard SE. 11/17
1963 CORVAIR SPYDER, two-door hard·
top, 4-speed, Turbo-Charged. ;400. CaU
344-5517. 11/18

6)

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-The Shire
Leather Shop and Middle Earth Gift
Shoppe have moved near campus. 3206
Silver SE, 11/17
CAN USE two undergraduate men, with.
ear to help in my work. 25 hr.-$66.91
to start. Call Friday 3-5 p.m. only,
247-9003. 11/13

<TURKEY STOMP (Parade and Dance),
Monday, Noll. 24. Trilogy (BBnd).
Unian Ballroom, UNM. 50 cents per
person. Costum., welcome. 11/24

26.5-5901
.333 Wyoming

,_,,.,,,,,,,,,,,_.~-·

__

N.E.

$1.00 a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthly Rate

1•e11f
;tnext
fiiXto
I l•ttlllthe
1111•1obo
fiiXtheater
3003 CEN.N.E.

R~ntals

Buck's TV

268-4589
Color Available

L A N G E 1L LEI s
2510 Centra S. :

Across From Johnson Gym

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Welcome Lobos

All Your Car

Core Needs
Visit

Global Van Lines Agent

Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates
'

Call 255·6364

~~Ask

Truman Street Chiropractic Center
gives special attention to

not for

whom the bell

Students-Faculty & Staff
Dr. Silbaugh-Dr. Goforth
203 Truman NE - For Appointment Coli 255-7155

tolls.

·HILAND
2 6 5-4 5-75

It tolls

NOW I
•
This is
the one
they are
all talking
about!

for thee."

/len1e Cuckc;)Q

The
•

The Bell Toils ..•

\J

Lizd Minnelli •Wendell Burton •lim Mcintire
TECHNiCOLOR"

LOBO
265-4759

!

The first day of the November
A short rally was held on the mall
moratorium was quiet at UNM.
at 6 p.m. yesterday as a send-off
A bell on the mall started ringing at gesture to the people from the
4 a.m. Thursday, and will continue to University who will participate in the
ring through Friday. The bell is being moratorium march in San Francisco. A
rung once for each of the American truck carrying the portable bell led the
servicemen killed in VIetnam - about full bus to the edge of the campus.
41,000 times.
Before the bus departed, ASUNM
A portable bell was circulated at President Ron Curry and Pickens held
various Albuquerque shopping centers, torches at the door to the bus.
and was rung once every four seconds
Ways to End War
in memorium for the war dead.
Moratorium Day Co·Chairman Bill
A poster presenting four different
Pickens said response to mo111torium ways to end the war in Vietnam went
workers at the shopping centers was with the people to San Francisco.
"very, very good."
Ceasefire, a coalition government, a
Pass Out Leaflets
United Nations run election in
Vietnam,
and U.S. withdrawal were the.
Moratorium workers passed out
250(t pamphlets, and talked with four methods presented.
Another sign at the send off rally
interested persons about the Vi!!tnam
read, "A fight for freedom in the best
war.
Moratorium Day workers also tradition." Bunker Hill, Gettysburg,
circulated four petitions which people Chateau-Thierry, Normandy, Iwo Jima,
could sign. One petition urged Hamburger Hill, and Khe Sahn with a
continuation of the war: another urged question mark following it, were listed
e.scalation of the war; a third petition under the slogan.
Pickens said people who wish to
asked for gradual withdrawal from
Vietnam, and the last advocated participate in the march on the
unilateral withdrawal from Vietnam, Albuquerque induction center should
said moratorium worker Jim Turrieta. meet. on Zimmerman field at 2:15 this
The petitions will be sent to the Nixon afternoon. A service featuring the
reading of the names of New Mexico'~!
administration.

i
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DOW you can SEE
anything you want
at ...

hcE9S

[QJ

nmsTAUltUIT"

COLOR

starring

ARLO GUTHRIE

The
ASUNM FILM COMMITIEE

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE

Proudly Presenfs

501 Yale S.E.
(Just 5 blks. South
of '1Elntrol)

AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLET

Ask About Our 2¢ Discount
Per Gallon

The tolling of the bell on the mall was. the only ·noise of any.
magnitude during the first day of the November mofl!torium. The
bell will sound once for each of the 41,000 killed in Vietnam.

war dead will be held on the center
steps at 3 p.m.
Will Ring Bells
Campus and city church bells will
ring three times today as a message of
concern for peace and the war dead.
The bells will ring for 15 minutes at 9
a.m., noon, and 6 p.m.
The Moratorium Day committee
invites volunteers to participate in
ringing the campus bell today. The
Alumni and Canterbury chapels, . and
the Newman Center will stand open to
all interested in sharing in a 24·hour
pea;:o;e\re invited for as long or
short a time as they wish, to
participate in the readings, discussions,
and sl!lging which will mark the
periods of silent p111yer throughout the
.
night.
Curry Albuquerque
said this secondpeople
moratorium
shows
the
mo111torium movement will not die. He
said the moratorium committee is
receiving "more consistent support"
from people who would not otherwise
support the anti·war movement.
He also complimented the
Moratorium Day committee for their
work.

uNM camp us

•

Qu•let: Durt•ng
Mora tor·· um
•;,

Black Athletes Will Hold Mall Rally

COUNTRY BARN
Fried Chicken Special
'J.'E•~rerv Wed. & Thur.

9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

2 Pieces of Crisp•Piump· Chicken
Golden Brown French fries & Toast

ONLY

59c
'

Eat in.. our large dining room or. take it home

2400

Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Catl 242-7340

\

Directed by: Anthony Asquith and
Anthony Havelock·AIIan
Starring: MARGOl FONlE:YN-

RUDOLPH NUREYEVand
David Blair.

Friday, November 14
'7 &lOPM

IDRequired
50¢

____________________________________________.
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All Types Moving & Sto111ge

_

Fo~

Friday, November 14.. 1969

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Photo Frames

NEW

In Honor of 14 Wyoming Players

·foreign Car
Specialists

Free Estimates

RENT-A-TV

Thursday, November 20

Martin Marietta Corporation-EE, ME,
AE (BS, MS), Ind,E, CE (BS)
United States Army Recruiting-Officers Training Program-All majors
Western Gear Corporation-ME, EE,
IE, Acctg./Fin., Prod. Mgmt., Ind. Relations Ind. Tech.
Stauffer Chemical Company-ChE (BS)
Southern California Edison CompanyEE. ME (BS, MS)
Hughes Aircraft Company-EE (JlS,
MS, PhD) , ME. Computer Sci. or Math
(BS, MS)
Waterways Experiment Station-Corps
of Enginecrs-CE, EE, ME, Agricultural
E, Physics (BS, MS, PhD), Mathematics
(MS)
Zia Company-Engineering (BSl, Accounting (BBA)
Fridny, November 21
United Stntes Army Recruiting-Officers
Training Program-All majors
Stauffer Chemical Company-ChE (DS)
Martin Marietta Corporation-Denver
Dlvision-EE, ME, AE (BS, MS), Ind.E,
CE (BS)

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: 1942, 45 HarleY Davidson
with extended front end, custom seat,
bar and tank set up, Top end recently
worked over. Needs a feW very minor
jobs done. $218. Owner also is looking
for a Harley rigid frame for a 74.
Phone 277-5011 Grant after G p.m. MondaY through Thul'l!day and Sunday afternoon.
200 USED TV's, all siyloo. S11ve today.
441 Wyoming NE, 255-5987, 11/27
TWO sm.'\11 wooden ART OASES with
handles, $2 each: one large metal Pllint-

Ouer 100 yrs. Combined
.Experience

Gener!ll Electnc CompanY h . ' (l3S'
MMSE), i,WfAE'w~~e~;.;d!~~du~ti'".\~':!ree i,;
.
.
engmeerm(':' · s
c
-CE Min•
in:&teif~~i~~ 1~ng~~:eri~~PilDY
'
E1 Paso Natural Gas Cornpany-ChE,
ME CE PetE EE (BS)
'
' M~day, November 24
Price Waterhouse & Company-Account- t:=;;"cC:~n=:-~::;;:\";;;:;;;;;;;S
-

New Mexico's largest

for details. 11/13
REPRESENTATIVES
NEEDED to sell
Volkswagen bus tours of Europe in Summer, 197o-$100.00 commission per nle.
Also, opportunities available to drive
buses "" summer employment. Write VW
Adventures, P.O. Jlox 7999, Austin,
Texas,78712. 11/14

FORSALE

. Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

Tuesday lfovember 18
American Nati~~al ~ife Insurance Company-Bus. Admm, Liberal At·ts, Education
Federal Bureau of . Narcotics and Dan•
gerous Drugs-All maJors
.
C
Procter & Gamble Manufaeturmg ompany-;-ME, CE, EE, Ol(E (BS, MS) •
MBA s who have n. techmcal undergradUniversal
uate
degree. Oil Products Company-ChE
(BS, MS), ME (BS, MS)
Wednesday, November 19
LTV Electrosystems', Inc.-EE (BS,, MS,
,PhD), ME (BS, MS), Computer Sc1ence
(BSI, MS)
.
Prooter & Gamble Mnnufacturmg Company-ME, EE, CE, ChE (BS, MS)
MBA's
with technical undergraduate
degree
. . .
Procter & Gamble D1stnbutmg Company-Bus. Admin., Liberal Arts, others
interested in sales
Monsanto Company-ChE, Chem. (BS,
MS, PhD), ME, EE, IE (JlS, MS), Acctg,
(BS/MBA) Math/Programming (BS/MS)
General Foods Corporation-Bus. A?·
min., Liberal Arts, others interested 1n
sales
.
United States Army Recruitmg-Officers
Training Program-All majors

. EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. Put up adv. PO!ters, earn $5-$10
per· hour. No selling, Write Univ. PubJlcations, Jlox 20138, Denver, Colo 80220

7)

Recruiters representing the tollowlng
companies or agencies will visit ~he Center
to interview candidates for positiOns:

in~ylvania-EE, Physics (BS, MS, PhD),
ME Math/Stat. (MS, PhD), ME (BS)
'
Tuesday, November 25
Atlantic Richfield Company-Manufacturing Division-Houston ;Rcfinery-ChE,
ME, EE, ChemistrY (J:)S)
Tuesday, October 28 and Wednesday,
October 29
Anchorage Dorough School Dist., A.nchorage, Alaska-All Levels and Specml
Education
Monday, November 17
Jlureau of Indian Affairs, U.S, . Dept.
of · Interior-All Levels and Gu1dance
Counselol'll
Friday, November 21
Gallup-McKinley School District, Gallup,
New Mexico-All Levels

!i

)'

),

'

The UNM black athletes have
announced they will hold a rally
on the mall today to inform the
University community of their
views on the dismissal of 14
black football players from the
Univemity of Wyoming team.
The rally will include speeches
by black football and basketball
players and a silent salute in
honor of the "Wyoming 14."
Strict Policy
The Wyoming players were
dismissed · from that school's
football team because they W!Jre
black armbands at a protest
demonstration the day before
Wyoming played Brigham Young
University, Wyoming coach
Lloyd. Eaton explained when he
kicked the players off the team
he had a policy against any team
member participating in a
, demonstration at any time.

Eaton has sinced changed the
rule to allow players to
participate in demonstrations
providing they don't do it on the
playing field. He has, however,
steadfastly refused to reinstate
the 14 players.
UNM's black athletes, at a
meeting held in 'COnjunction with
the Black Student Union last
night, said they were urging all
University members to join th!lm
in wearing black .armbands with
the number "14" at the rally
tomorrow.
New Regulation .
While the athletes did not say
if they planned .any form of
protest at the Wyoming game
tomorrow they are not expected
to wear any armbands with their
uniforms.
'
If they do wear armbands it
will be in violation of a new
a tbletic council regulation

adopted last Tuesday. The new
regulation, while not specifically
mentioning the addition ot
armbands to the uniform, says it
is against "the basic stance of the
University" for athletes to
varticipate in demonstrations on
the playing field or in practice

se~:sions.

The regulation adds that
athletes are free to participate in
any demonstration of their
choosing when not in uniform
providing they "express them
(their individual opinions) by
lawful means."
Letter
. At their meeting last night the
black athletes also released a
letter they have sent to Eaton.
The text of the letter reads:
"We the undersigned of t1NM
feel that our black brothers have
been viciously silenced for
petitioning to express peaceful

dissent. This is but another
example of the de•,astating ·
record amassed by men like you
wherein black Americans have
suffered exaggerated punishment
for the 'crime' of advocating a
principle contrary to the beliefs
of a prejudiced white power
structure.
''As oppressed black
Americans . we will work toward
the day when it will never again
be possible for one man to
figuratively lynch 14 black men
for seeking to express peaceful
dissent.
"As a coach you made a
mistake. As a member of the
hurnan race you displayed an
ignorance of the basic ideas
behind democracy, decency, and
fair play. It appears that you
have forg~tten your job is to
condition bodies - not to
control minds. u

Included in the signatures are
those of Sam Scarber, Houston
Ross, David Bookert, Willie
Shaw, Ernest P. Mallory Jr., Bob
Gaines, Roosevelt Williams Jr.,
Jesse Lewis Johnson Jr., Rodney.
Wallace, Elvin James Gant Jr.,
and Oscar Lennell.
Also, Howard Ware, Kenneth
Dennand, Arnold Harris, Edwin
Mosley, Cornell H. Scott, Fred
Henry Jr., Carlton D. Spriggs,
and Marvin Jones.
The BSU also announced they
are planning "some form of
protest" at the game tomorrow.
Sam Johnson, BSU member,
however, said he W88 not at
liberty to reveal what form the
protest would take.
The Lobo has learned,
however, the demonstration is
plam1ed as a peaceful protest
against Eaton's action.
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NE'W
~MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO

GRANT HARVEY

Editor

Managing Editor

The New Mexico · Lobo is published
daily every reg&~lar week of th!l l,lnlver·
sity year by the Board of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second,
clau postage paid at Albuquerque, New.
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $7

The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)'

Attorneys for the Chicago Seven are ~e~innin,g ~o read
t'nto the court record the true causes of UhtCago s Violence
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that as represented by the government's own reports. The
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
t'
·
tt • g up a battle
Nothing necessorily represente the views · prosecu ton lS pu ~n
. ···
h
Friday,
November
14,
1969
Vol. 73, No. 44
~~ the Associated Student• or of the Uni·
Santa Cruz~ Cahf. Mayor. ~tchar~ W~rner as announced
versify of New Mexico.
'; he will plead guilty to mabclOUS mlSC~tef - he tore a :VC
· flag from a residence, and the res1dent ~rrested htm.
According to the resident Larry Bell, a subst1tute teacher,
the mayor "looked me rlght in the eye and said, 'I'll kill
you if you do this again' (fly a VC flag)" - which Bell did
again the next day.
Washington's First Line of Defense has ~aken two
The question of whether or not BYU question is not re~olve~. Eventually one of
. discriminates against blacks has risen to the these demonstrat10ns 1s bound to erupt Episcopal bishops and 40 other clergymen pnsoners for
· surface once again. The immediate cause into violence.
the starting an antiwar rally at the Pentagon . . . also taken
were 108 non-clergymen ... ·
Because of this we propose
this time is Wyoming's action in kicking 14
black players off their football team University administration, faculty, and
Unaffected
because they wore black armbands to students act to establish a com~ssion to
Tricky Dick:y unmoved by antiwar sentiment, was
protest Wyoming playing BYU.
.
study th~ enti,re BY_U quest10n llfld
moved
to make ~ speech in Congress: " ... When the lives
Members of UNM's Black Student Umon determine 1f UNM s best m~rests ~re bemg
have announced they plan to demonstrate served by continued . relatwns w1th that of our young men are involved, we are not Democrats or
Republicans. We are all Americans." Why can't we be
against that action at tomorrow's game school.
The commission should. carefully study human beings? "American," in White House jargon, means
with Wyoming. We believe the planned
demonstration is meant in every way to be both sides of the question and at the "pro-war."
Kansas' Sen. Pearson on Haynsworth: " ... one must
peaceful. It can be kept peaceful provided conclusion of its inves.tig~tion and
everyone involved - the administration, the pub 1i cation of its fmdmgs and confront the basic question. Is the nominee an honest
fans, tbe police, and the demonstrators recommendations, the faculty and student man?" Perfectly honest despots make lousy democrats ...
keeps his cooL
body should vote on .wheth_er or not we
The South Will Rise Again . . .
But at the same time everyone must want to sever our relat10ns W1th BYU. And
realize that these types of demonstrations if those votes are for severance t~en _the
Imperial Wizard Robert Shelton, of the Ku Klux Klan,
will continue for as long as the BYU University should move in that drrect10n. will be released from prison Monday. They can't find a
mental hospital near his home???
'"
'We Hear You've Been Writing Pornography Again!'
Henry Cabot Lodge has told Hanoi that the majority of
Americans support the Nixon policies. Come now, Hank they know better than that ...
We are misjudging Spiro, folks ... his ravings are put out
to let the Administration know how much they can get
away with. Now he's trying to find out if Americans really
want a free press ... Silence means no ...
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Ph~ne (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

for the academic year.
The opinions
the editorial
pages
of The expressed
Lobo are onthose
of the

Editorial

Resolve BYU Question

Lobo Review

~shabby

Road'?

didn't have polythene, but it did
have polytheism... wow, they
(Editor's note: This is a mean Pam of the many gods.)
rebuttal review to the CPS review
(Gee, that last chord sounded
run several days ago. Miss like a Chuck Berry chord. Does
Hudson has suggested these that mean that they are satirizing
possible titles: "Shabby Road," old Chuck?)
"Polythene Pam and Louis XIV,"
So write a PhD thesis on all
"J,P,G, & R: Ooo, eee, o ah ah," the creamy and berryful roots of
"International Anthem (what a the Beatles. So tell us all about
dirtyold)."
Maxwell and "down home
violence."
HAIR. DOWN. to his kneeees.
Try asking a fourteenyearold
gottobe good lookin cause he's why it likes "Abbey Road." The
Questi'ons of Definitions
sohardtosee. Come toGETHer answer I got was a disdainful
right now overME. Who are those stare and the simple words, "It
radical hippy cats walking across SOUNDS good."
the street. My stars, deary, one
It does. And it is fun, because
Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.
of them has a silver hammer... the words are fun, the musical
By ROBERT KERN
to community standards? I conservative faction that stood such a dirty young man. ****· plinky planks are fun when they
On Oct. 2 4 four UNM would answer: What standards? up for what they believed.
Groovy. Did you hear the newest make fun, the variety of mood
In this sense, then, the four Beatie album. It was really neat... ,and tone is fun and endlessly
What community? How can one
professors invited themselves to intuit such nebulous values when professors are a little late in their
testify about last year's "Love the community almost never accusations. Moreover, their man all those drug references, all :diverting.... and it is fun most of
. Lust" controversy before the takes an interest in the statements tend to confuse the that cool social comment, plastic 'all because it is full of ambiguity.
Legislative Investigating University except for moments issues terribly. One spoke of the people, sex (sex) (Sex), and man T h i s a m b i g u i t y seems
Committee. There they argued of mass hysteria? Should we have university community as a guild everybody's godda do their own intentionally constructed as a
trap for reviewers, critics, and
that a small number of teachers a rule that the university can hire system, but guild members rarely thing. Even reviewers.
Beatie
hoppers
and
heads,
Beatles analysts.
exist at the University who are only those Ph.ds who have been ran to the king to have their
chew
your
gum
and
smoke
your
Try saying, "Maxwell's Silver
so radical, so lacking in born, raised, and educated in disputes settled: the medieval
conformity to community values, New Mexico' to make sure they guilds stood mainly for social roaches in time to "Come Hammer" is a condemnation of
Together"; and comfort the casual attitude toward
and so active in faculty meetings know the mood of the autonomy.
yourselves that the Beatles are on violence in Western Culture. TrY
that they must be gotten rid of tax·payers?
News
Concentration
your side,
saying "Something" is a very
to perserve the University.
That would be nonsense,
Another
stateme.nt
was
made
Or
are
they?
modern, . hip, and true love/sex
No one disputes the right of obviously, but so is the idea that
Who is Maxwell? Who is song. Add that while the
these four professors to speak the university somehow must that The Lobo featured nothing
their piece to whomever cares to approximate the larger society but stories on SDS and SOC. So Polythene Pam? Who came in progression of songs on side two
listen, but surely by the same around it like a mirror image. what? So do the New York through the bathroom window? seems to have no cohesive theme,
It is easy to conclude after all the sons have to do with
token one might be permitted to Rather, a university essentially Times and CBS; it's usually
criticize their speeches, for each represents many kinds of called concentration upon the hearing the album once that the modern love, modern people, and
of their assertions raises some communities: the national news. And if there is concern for Beatles are cutting down the the paradox of personal love
substantial questions of community, the world preventing student intrusion into Establishment, but it is. versus universal love. You can
definition.
c 0 m m u n i t y , t h e 1 o c a 1 academic affairs, then perhaps important to remember that they say all those things, and you can
academies should practice what
"Mass Purge"
community, and the ideal they preach instead of are reverent toward none, .be quite right. But you can be
including themselves and the equally right in saying that .all
Let us 8 tart with the community. That is as it should intervening in purely student culture they unintentionally the songs are exactly oppos1te,
be, and attempts to narrow this
(iefinition of "radical." At the ".. oint of view constitute .our affairs, as one of the professors created. They proved that "MSH" is really advocating
'same meeting, another
did last spring by publishing a conclusively on ''The Beatles" c a s u a 1 v i o 1 e n c e , t h at
participant went into a tirade gre.ltest threat.
letter in The Lobo vilifying a that they could master any style "Something" is about as
against the well·known
candidate the day before of music and out-cliche any blatently and hiply sentimental
"Red Herring"
economist, John Kenneth
elections when there was no time cliche; they also proved that ·and dishonest as "Angel in blue
The third issue, concerning · to rectify some of the canards.
Galbraith, who wall accused of
their peculiar satire extended to jeans, Mona Lisa in a pony tail."
being the Number One Socialist the question of some alleged
All that their testimony their owr1 music,
And that is why "Abbey
in the United States - a fanciful kind of faculty democracy, is indicates, in the final analysis, is
They prove all these things Road" is special. . It is not
characterization to say the least. really a red herring. What that the controversies of last again on "Abbey Road." It is a · trapped by itself: it takes no
Would the four professors accept collectiv!l act made by the spring are likely to go on and on funny album, incredibly well • position, makes no commlttment,
Galbraith as· the model for whom faculty last spring had any effect until such a time when students, done technically (virtuoso it doesn't give peace a chance or
whatsoever on the issue? Exactly teachers, and administrator$ sit instrumentation and playing).
is radical and whom is not?
vice versa, it has as many hidden
If their answer is .yes, then I none! We all protected our ·.lobs. down and discuss the issues
And it goes far beyond "The meanings as there are Pams ·to
suspect that 95 percent of the Nor have any of the four tried to which divide us. At Antioch Beatles" in what it says.
look for them. The only
faculty must go, Presiden,t Ferrel get the staff to discuss how College we used to thin,k ... of
It says absolutely nothing.
commit'tment it makes is to art
Heady included. It would be the academics might self-police these three classes together,
(What is polythene? rush to (dirty word!) It is auperb!Y
largest mass purge .in thl! history themselves in areas as obviously forming a community in its own dictionarY, look up polythene, crafted, listening to it can triP
delicate as 10 Love Lust" was. So right. Perhaps that is what we find out is British· usage of you ·out, and it is . totslly
of American l!ducation.
Just as there was no minority ought 'to do now at UNM before polyethelene like in ' saran ambiguous yet subtly unified.
Community Conformi~y?
which instigated the controversy, the situation becomes wrap ... so they mean plastic
It iii a perhaps fatal case of
Then what about conformity neither was there a principled irretrievable.
people, onl.y 011e dictionary acute poetry.
By LYNN HUDSON

Betna
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UNM Homecoming Activities

Student sponsored '69
Homecoming activities, with the
theme "Homecoming
Internationale," will include a
tour of the house decorations
Friday night, a parade Saturday
morning, and festivities at the
Lobo-Wyoming Homecoming
football game Saturday
afternoon,
The house decoration tour
starts Friday evening at 6 on
Girard Blvd. by the dormitories.
The motorcade will go down
Roma Ave. and turn north on
University, then east on Las
Lomas. The route then goes
north for one block on Yale
Blvd. and south on Sigma Chi
Road back to University and east
on Mesa Vista Road. The route
ends at Yale and Lomas Blvd.
Campus police have requested
that no one park along the tour
route Friday night.
Decorations Listed
The exhibits will include:
Onate Hall: "Man to the
Moon"; Navy: "~iking War

Boat"; Kappa Alpha Theta:
"Lobo International"; Alpha Tau
Omega: "Lobo Safari"; Chi
Omega: "Head 'em Off Lobos'';
Lambda Chi Alpha: "Drag 'em
Down, Lobos"; Phi Gamma
Delta: "Lobos Take a Giant
Step"; Newman Student
Organization: "Australian
Bushwack"; Sigma Chi: "A Lobo
World"; Sigma Phi Epsilon;
"Hands Across the Ocean";
Alpha Delta Pi: "Vivent Los
Lobos";
Delta Delta Delta: "Schlagen
der Cowboys"; Kappa Kappa
Gamma: "Fry 'em in Greece";
Phi Beta Phi: "Switzerland, Time
for Another Victory"; Alpha
Kappa Lambda: "Teamwork";
Phi Delta Theta: "Slay 'em
Lobos"; and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: "Thai Down the
Cowboys."
Luminarias
Also entering the house
decoration contest are: Phi Sigma
Kappa, and Alpha Chi Omega.

Twenty-a ne houses are
decorated for the event.
A campus-wide luminaria
display, traditional since the
1920's, will be sponsored by the
UNM chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service
fraternity. Funds were donated
by ASUNM Homecoming
Com nfittee and Alumni
Association, manpowi;ir by the
fraternity, Las Campanas, Circle
K, and Mortar Board honoraries.
A dance sponsored by the
ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee, "An Electric Ball
With the Electric Prunes" will be
held in the New Mexico Union
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Traditional Parade
Captain Ralph Holst of the
UNM Police Department has
asked that Friday night dance
guests enter the parking lot north
of Johnson Gym from the drive
east of the gymnasium. This is to
avoid a parking conflict with the
decoration motorcade and the

Lovelace Foundation lecture, said
Holst.
The Homecoming. Parad!l
Saturday morning will feature
fl.oats, the Homecoming Queen
Susan Hulsbos and her court and
community dignitaries.
The parade will begin at 9:30
a.m. in front of the UNM
Administration Building, and go
north on Yale to Roma, then
turn south on Redondo and
follow Redondo around the east
side of the campus to Stanford.
The parade route will turn
south on Stanford to Central,
and follow Central to Carlisle,
where the parade will disband.
Saturday morning many UNM
departments and colleges are
sponsoring coffees or open
houses. Students or alums
wishing to visit a particular
department should check with
that department for information.
Football Halftime
Before the football game
Saturday afternoon, the '69
Homecoming Queen will arrive at

Rowan-Martin

the stadium on the south campus
by helicopter, and the floats
which appeared in the morning's
parade will circle the field.
During halftime, Queen Susan
Hulsbos, and her attendants Judy
Luck, and Carole Loy will be
presented during a program by
the UNM marching band. Miss
Hulsbos is the 35th Homecoming
Queen to be crowned at UNM.
Homecoming is in its 45th year.
The game, between the New
Mexico Lobos and the University
of Wyoming Cowboys will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Admission for UNM
students is free, admission for
alumni is $3.00 per person.
Saturday evening at 8:15p.m.'
in the south campus Basketball
Concert will be the Rowan and
Martin Laugh·in Show.
Traditional Homecoming
mums will be sold by the Town
Club in Popejoy Concert Hall
Friday afternoon from 1 to 5
p.m. during Alumni registration.
Mums may be picked up the
morning of the 15th.

Student Dance
The student Homecoming dance tonight will feature music
by the "Electric Prunes" and "Black and White.''
The dance will be in the Union beginning at 8 p.m. and the
entire building with the exception of the games area will be
closed off for the dance.
The Homecoming Committee has announced a local folk
gt•oup "Frank and Jim" will also be playing in the cafeteria
of the Union during the dance. The cafeteria itself will be
lit only with candelight.
The dance bands will be playing in the ballroom. The
"Electric Prunes" is the major band with "Black and
White" playing during intermissions.
There will also be a light show in the ballroom which
'vill run continuously during the dance.
Cost of the dance is $2 for couples and $1.50 for singles.
There are no dress stipulations for entrance to the dance.
The Homecoming Committee has also announced winners of the house decorations will be announced sometime during the dance and trophies presented to the
winning entries. First place winner will also receive a
prize of $100.
The dance will last from 8 p.m. to ~idnight and is
sponsored jointly by the ASUNM Popular Entertainment and Homecoming Committees.

Rowan and Martin, stars of television's
"Laugh In" show, will be appearing in University Arena tomorrow night at 8:15 a!) part of
UNM's Homecoming festivities.
Also appearing will be Bobby Sherman,
singer of the hit song "Little Woman," and
the "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band."
The show is being sponsored jointly by the
Alumni Association and the ASUNM Homecoming Committee. This is the first year the
Alumni Association has actively participated
in the selection of entertainment for Homecoming activities.
Tickets for the show will be on sale at Popejoy Hall today until 5 p.m. Begining at 7 p.m.
ticket sales will open at University Arena.
Cost of the tickets is $4, $5, and $6 with a $1
discount for students.

Champions
With football victories becoming a rare feat at
UNM, and talk about a football championship
just about extinct, it is perhaps fitting the
Alumni Lettermans Club hono1• one of the few
championship teams the University has produced in the past.
At the Alumni Homecoming festivities this
year, begining tonight with a cocktail party and
a breakfast and the football game tomorrow
against Wyoming, the Lettermen at•e giving l'ecognition to just such !\ team-the UNM Borderline Conference Champions of 1934.
The Borderline Conference was the first athletic
league the University participated in, composed of
teams from schools bordering UNM, such as Texas
'l'ech, Arizona, and Hardin-Simmons.
The Lobos finished with nn 8-1 reco1·d in 1934
scoring 251 points to their O]Jponents' 73.
The highlitc of the season was when the team
beat Colorado College 33-6 to prove they were
on a par with the Rocky Mountain Conference
Schools. Their only loss that year came at the
hands of Arizona, 14-6.
Because of the outstanding record of the 1934
team the school was later able to play such
football powers of the time as St. Louis University and the University of Kansas.
Newspapers at the time said there were
many talented athletes on the championship
team who deserved All Conference and All
American honors, but, because of poor publicity, many went without the credit they
deserved.
After a period of time in the Borderline
Conference the school moved to the Skyline
Conference, made up of teams north of Albuquerque nnd into Colorado. The Lobos
were to stay in that conference until they
joined the Western Athletic Conference in
1962. They won the WAC championship
in its first year of existence with n 7-2-1
record.
Alumni director "Bub" Henry said he
believed there would a large turnout at
the reunion this weekend because most of
the 1934 championship team members res•
ide in Albuquerque or elsewhere in the
state of New Mexico.
For the first time UNM is presenting University Service Awards to the
three coaches of the 1934 team, Maurice Moulder, Roy Johnson, and Gwinn
Henry (deceased), for outstanding
cont1•ibutions to the school. .
Other teams the 1934 Lobos heat
· includes the Las Vegas, N.M. Cowboys
76-7 · Flagstaff, Arizona 33-6; Texas
Min~rs (UTEP) 21-14 in the closing
seconds of the game; Tempe Teachers 18-12 agnin in the closing seconds• N~w Mexico Institute 26-7;
Silve~ Ci·ty Teachers' College 26-0;
and the New Mexico Stnte AggiP.s
12-6 in 1.1. Homecoming game.
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UNM Homecoming this year will honor thi:
classes of 1919, all classes from 1889 to 1924, t.!Je
class of 1929, the class of 1944, and the class of
1959.
Theme for the Alumni homecoming is "Goodtime Homecoming." There will he a tour of the
campus by motorized train, free tickets to the
"Goodtime Luncheon," and the first 100 alums to
register on Friday or Saturday will receive
enamelled UNM keepsake pins.
'rhe Schedule of events for the weekend is:
Friday
Alummobile train excursion-S a.m. to 5 p.m.
Campus tour leaving every half hour from
Popejoy Hall.
Alumni registration-1-5 p.m. Popejoy Hall.
Alumni Association Board of Directors--3-5
p.m. New Mexico Union, Rooms 231B-C.
Lettermen's reception-7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundowner Motel.
Reunion for Class of 1929-5:45 p.m. Cock;
tail party and dinner atthe Alvarado Hotel.
House Decoration Tour-6:30 p.m. Entrance at Girard Place N.E.
Saturday
Alumni Registration-8-11:30 a.m. PopepoyHall.
Alummobile Train Excursion-4!-11:30
a.m. Campus tour leaving every half hour
from Popejoy Concert Hall.
All University Women's Breakfast-S
a.m. Union Desert Room. Presentation of
Honorary Lobo Award to Outstanding
Woman.
Lettermen's Breakfast-8:30p.m. Union
Faculty Lounge. Honoring Border Conference 1934 Football Champions.
Department Coffees-9: 30 a.m.
Golden Alumni Breakfast-9:30 a.m.
Fireplace Room, Alvarado Hotel. Special
guest and recipient of award is Dr. Lynn
Boat Mitchell, Professor Emeritus,
Classics.
Homecoming Parade----10 a.m.
Lobo Goodtime Luncheon-11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. South Campus Ba~S;ketball
Arena. President Ferrel Heady will
present the Outstanding Teacher
Award. The Zimmerman Award will
be. presented to Dr. Scott Momaday,
Pulitizer Prize Winner in Literature,
1969, and Dr. Tom Wiley, Albuquerque Public School superintendent.
Football-1:30 p.m. UNM vs. WyoOpen house, Sororities, FratenliDorll'litories-4 p.m.
Silver Anniversary (Class of 1944)
p.m. Sunport-Sun :U,oom.

~
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"In worship we become aware
of tha·t which is." --James White

First Congregational Church
Sundays at 9 AM

2801 Lomas NE

St. Thomas Aquinas
University Parish

•

[

li~~)Uirotijniteb
~7. ., J~ l"C.Sbvterian
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~flhurch
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Masses

.

University Church
of Christ
University at Gold, S.E.
242-5794
Sunday: Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.-6:00p.m.

Open House
Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology at UNM will hold
an open house Saturday from 10
to 4 as part of Homecoming
activities.
The museum, in the
Antrhopology Building, currently
is featuring an exhibition which
includes artifacts from the first
European capital in the U.S. at
San Gabriel, near Santa Fe.

~&Jl'i'Oo

College Supper Club
to be announced in
church bulletin

7:1.'), 8:30,9:45, 11:00,12:15 4:30

Daily: 7:00AM, 11:30,4:30
Saturday: 11:30 & 4:30
Confessions heard daily at
11:15 and 4:00. On Saturday at
4:00 till 4:30 and 7:00 till 7:30.·

Campus Briefs
assistant in the doctoral program
in the department of health,
physical education and
recreation, will attend the
seminar planned for Project
Interchange teachers and
administrators.
The purpose of the seminar is
to encourage and demonstrate
the use of effective Job Coxps
techniques and materials in the
development of individualized
instructional programs for
potential dropouts.

soloist in Mozart's Violin
Concerto in G major.
Season ticket holders for the
UNM Orchestra series may
receive free tickets for the
concert at the music department
office through Friday (Nov. 14).
Tickets will also be available for
$1.
The Chamber Orchestra will
,play in Pajoaque and Santa Fe
Dec. 7 before its next
Albuquerque concert Dec. 14.

Worship Service 9:30

Sunday:

Nursery Availabl&
823 C?f!per Ave. N E at Locust NE

Christian Student
Center
114 Girard N.E.
265-4312
Wed. 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:30p.m.

Let's Get It Straight

Paid Advertisement

'violin Soloist'

Ellis Papers

Leonard Felberg, a new
member of the music faculty at
UNM will be violin soloist
Sunday when the UNM Chamber
Orchestra opens its season.
The concert will be at 4 p.m.
in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Center with Dr. Kurt
Frederick conducting.
Felberg, a Medal of
Distinction winner in the Geneva
Competition of 1966, will be

Richard Ellis, associate
professor of history at UNM has
had two recent articles on
post-Civil War Indian wars
published and four others
accepted for publication.
Articles have appeared in
"Journal of Arizona History"
and "Montana: The Magazine of
Western History."
Others have been accepted by
"Military Affairs," "North
Dakota History," "Minnesota
History" and "Kansas Historical
Quarterly."

Madalyn Murray
Speaks at UNM

FORCED FAITH

•I

QUESTION: I'd like to believe in God, but my intellect won't
let me. I've even tried to force myself to believe, but I know I'm only
kidding myself. Hw can you have faith, if it isn't there?
ANSWER: Intelligence should be no hinderance to faith in God.
The most intelligent men have accepted the simple fact that "Out of
nothing, nothing can come," and that this world, with all its
mathematical precision of design and function, presupposes a creative and purposeful intelligence behind it.
However, God is more than , - - - - - - - - - - - - some vague First Cause or
purely speculative. What God
Impersonal Influence whom we
inspired men to record in His
come to know by a sort of mysword is an authentic selftic process of osmosis. He is
portrait.
a definite and personal Being
As for forced faith, it is a
who has told men how He can
contradiction of terms, for
be known. God who made men
faith cannot be forced. It is
with the capability to love ,
a gift of ,God. "If any man
must surely love His own
will do God's will," said Christ,
creation. Certainly He would
"he shall know of the doctrine,
, not leave them in ignorance
Whether it be of God, or
(.,about Himself. That is why
whether I speak of myself."
He gave us the Bible, through
But you must seek for faith
men to whom He made Himself
on God's terms. Are you willing
known by revelation over the
to read the Gospels to learn
course of the centuries. Nojust how to come to Him-in
where else do you find such a
repentance and willingness to
detailed and intimate picture
do His will? Then-you will not
of God in relationship to man.
have to "force" faith. He will
Human notions of God are
bestow it on you as a gift.

COLLEGE AND CAREER
First Baptist Church 123 BROADWAY, S.E, Sun(lay, 9:30A.M.

STEREOSONIC

El:\l U I PM ENT
5003 MENAUL BLVD., N.E,
PHONE

268-4227

Full Line Dealer For
Stereo Sound Equipment

PANASONIC
TEMPLETON RS·768US
4·Track stereo tape deck • Precision synchro·
nous motor • 3-head professional taping sys·
tern • Noise suppressor switch • Pushbutton
or lever operation • Sound-on-sound • Sound·
with-sound • Vertical or horizontal operation •
Automatic shutoff • Dial VU meter • Fast forward and rewind • Pause control • 4-position
digital tape counte1· • Solid state i:lngineered.

PANASONIC
.

.
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Police Arrest U of A Professor

-(bureh Sttvicts ·
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Friday, November 14, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO

OKIE'S

10¢ BEER
Every Wed. 5-6

PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Centra! At University

NEA Seminar
A UNM studEmt will attend
the 1969 NEA Round Up
Seminar in Miami Beach, Fla.,
Nov. 17'·19 as a guest of Project
Interchange.
Vivian Barfield, a graduate

Petty's jewelers
diamonds
watches
jewelry
gifts

STEWARDESS
PREPARATORY COURSE
NEW AT FLAIR
Stimulating • Adventurous
Glamorous
FLAIR CAREER COLLEGE
9801 Candalaria. NE £96-5571

Free Gift Wrapping
3019 Central N.E.

Courts Test Vagrancy Laws
By STEVE HALLAM

John Walker, executive harassment devices and are
director of the New Mexico Civil enforced selectively," said
Vagrancy and loitering laws Liberties Union, said that "all Walker.
are being· tested in courts over the country" loitering laws
He said the statutes were
throughout the country and such a r e b e i n g d e c I a r e d unconstitutional because there
a case is now being tested in an unconstitutional.
was no standard on arresting a
Albuquerque court.
A case is being heard in the person under such charges. "How
New Mexico district court in long do you have to stand in one
APACA INC.
Santa Fe where two people were place to be considered a
MOVING & STORAGE
"burned" for lo~tering in Yale vagrant?" he asked,
Global Van Line$ Agent
Park, he said. One of the people
Bodie was arrested last
All Types Moving &: Storage
arrested is a professor at the Monday on charges of resisting
Moving Is Our Only Business
University of Albuquerque, said arrest and loitering behind the
For Free Estimates
Walker.
Country Barn restaurant.
Call ~55-6364
The Colorado state vagrancy
Bodle said he advised a friend,
law was recently declared Linda Saboe, 18, not to show
unconstitutional, he said.
any identification to a police
"We, in New Mexico, are going officer in the parking lot.
to win eventually, but in the
Then the police officer asked
meantime, people are going to be Bodle for his identification, said
hurt," said Walker.
Bodle.
David Bodle, 20, is being
When Bodle refused to present
charged on section 24, paragraph his identification, the officer
B of the Albuquerque City made the arrest, said Bodle.
Criminal Code which describes a
Bodle and Saboe said they
v i o 1 at ion as ' ' 1o it e ring were watching the officer give a
on ... any ... public place ... or on any ticket to a motorcyclist before
private property or place without the officer asked them to present
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
lawful business there."
their identification.
·5810 Menau\ N.E. 268-4147
Loitering and vagrancy, said
Bodle charged he was
Walker, were included in the subsequently beaten by the
8
90
~6~~l~Lo~~m~a~s~N~.E~.
~2~6~-6~8~4~8~~~sa~m~e~s~ta~t~u~te~·~"~T~h~e~y~ar~e~b~o~t~h
arresting officer at the police
·r.
station.
Bodle called Walker from the
police station where Bodle was
booked. Walker then arranged for
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
a defense attorney, David H.
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
Pearlman, for Bodle.
Walker said there is "no law
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE
that gives an officer the
authority to check the
identification ·of a pedestrian
previous to a legal arrest."
Driving, he said, is a privilege and
walking is a right, according to
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN
state law.
·
The Natural Hair Grooming Concept

..'·

ita~nr's

Madalyn Murray, whose suit
led to the Supreme Court
decision removing prayer from
public schools in the United
States, will speak at UNM's
Popejoy Hall Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Murray's lecture is
sponsored by tile Speakers,
Committee of Associated
Students at UNM. It is part of a
series which includes speakers
with a variety of views.
Mrs. Murray, an attorney,
psychiatric social worker and
engineer, has appeared nationally
on TV as a guest of Mike
Douglas, Steve Allen and Johnny
Carson, among others. She
attended the University of
Toledo, Ashland College, Western
Reserve, Ohio Northern
University and Howard
University.
She has worked as a lawyer
for the Social Security system, as
a psychiatric social worker in
insane asylums, psychiatric
hospitals, probation departments,
family courts, children's courts,
social welfare agencies and other
institutions.
She is also an advocate of a
program for taxing financial
involvements of churches.
Other speakers scheduled by
the committee are House
minority leader Gerald Ford on
Dec. 7; Michael Butler, producer
of "Hair," Jan. 14; former
Supreme Court Justice Abe
Fortas, Feb. 2; Sen. Strom
Thurmond, March 4; Ralph
Nadar, March 18; Allen Ginsberg,
April 23; and John Kenneth
Galbraith, May 5.

Across 'central
from
Johnwn Gym

:!42·8935

2300 Central SE

ffbge

We Do Not Use Nets, laquers, Sprays,
Heat Jellies, Or Sissy Put Ons.
. . . . So When Your Through Playing
Games Call For An Appointment.
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255-0166
5504 Central S.E. (1 Blk. East of Son Mateo)

OLD TOWN IMDIAtt

TRADING PO IT
t

ON THE PLAZA

(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
I;rench, German, and others ...)
lunch tt:30·2:3o dinner 5:3o-g:3o
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Handmade jewelry & Crafts

famous international dishes

c;.OQ~Q

~

Geniune bldian Reservation

11

~

~

Fine Selection of Black Diamot1d of Alaska

Between La Placita and La Hacienda

\

~

41 3 Romero St., N .W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town Plaza
242-4986

Eight Students
Will Represent
UNM in Brazil

Eight UNM students have
been chosen to represent the
University in a pilot exchange
program in Porto Alegre, Brazil
beginning in February.
These students, under the
sponsorship of the Office of the
International Programs and
Services (OIPS), will attend the
Catholic University of Rio
Grande do Sul, in Brazil, on a
trial basis. Since the Latin
American School year differs
from ours, the students will leave
in February and return· in
November, with a few weeks in
June for vacation.
The group, made up of
graduate and undergraduate
students, has received
scholarships which will provide
for free room and board and
tuition. Teaching assistantships
will be made available to those
interested and qualified.
Qualifications for the program
are minimal and include a grade
point of at least 2.5, an
interview, and some knowledge
of Portuguese. If you ate
interested and would like more
information, contact Dr. Slavin
at the Office of International
Services and Programs on 1717

he

PRISM
Records
Swealsh irls
aperbacks (half-price)
Arl Books

associated students
bookstore

AND SATURD•AY
NOVEMBER 14 1!!. 15

our bag.

kapy karner

<1/Uf (!J~
~elu«S

OU'RI N'G FRIDJI..Y
All Package
Item• Reduced 10%

. '•'

2041/j. Plaza
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INtrf'iiUCTIONS:
Cut out above Jigm•c, lay on white papet· and l'Otate.
If it appears to be a basket, a hat, cheatet slicks with
a new star tread, a bowl ot· some other article then
continue to play the field. If it looks like a wedding
band then you are ready to visit us.

~

Cf!9-Cf6P.
N.E.

'
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(across Mcnaul from Coronado Center)

STEEL

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

riot,
insurrection, love,
grades, turmoil,
ROTC, draft, love,
pot, your missing
roommate, your
missing clothes,
•
•
your missing
car,
your missing girl,
love

shop

/caluring
/ine crys la4
anlique sanlos
'.

Solve your problems over a delicious steak dinner.
$1.29 to $2.89.

· relablos,

&

BDM!NZI

woods.

SII\LDIH PIT~

5717 Menaul NE

261:!-4480

teamwork it takes to get
them off paper and into
production.
We are
aiming to
broaden
our horizons.Present subsidiaries
include:
CF&IEngineers, Inc., CF&I Fabricators, Inc., Colorado &
Wyoming Railway Co. If you
aim to broaden your horizons, write to: DirectorIndustrial Relations, CF&I
Steel Corporation, Box 1920,
Denver, Colorado 80201.

What's next? for you .•. for

lnHistoric
Old Town

"The Unusual as Usual"
BLVD.,

dislincli1•e

brass

jEWELERS

6609 M~NAUL

[A

Today, CF&I
means steel. We
manufacture at
plants in Colorado, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, &
California. We
sell from locations
throughout the
nation. We make
quality steel
products that
serve every major industry in
America as well as international markets. Today steel
is our bread and butter as it
has been for 100 years.
Tomorrow, CF&I may be
known for a lot besides steel.
We welcome ideas and the

Phone 265.-5272
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when he leads the hot Phoenix
Suns against the division-leading
Atlanta Hawks. Gametime is
8:00.
The Lobo called Hawkins at
his Phoenix apartment early

Country Barn
Fish Dinner Special
Every Friday All Day
Tender pieces of Boneless Cod Filet
deep fried to a golden brown, cris~
French fries, tangy tartar sauce and
toast.

ONLY59c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home

Thursday morning and although
the likeable Hawkins was still a
little sleepy, it was a pleasure to
talk with him.
·
"We're starting to jell," said
Hawkins of his club which has
won four of its I11st six games.
"Ei(~ht of us o~ the team had
never played tog<lther before the
season, But now, we're starting
to learn each other's moves and
get a little timing."
"The Suns have a good chance
of making the league play-offs
this year," said Hawkins. "Coach
(John) Kerr told us that if we
knock off teams like San Diego,
.Chicago, and Seattle, we'll make
the play-offs. Basically though,
we try to beat everybody."
We asked Hawkins who was
the best player he'd ever played
against. "Wilt Chamberlain,"
replied the Hawk.
Any special reason?
"Yeah, because he's the
greatest."
How does ABA star and
former Lobo Mel Daniels
compare to Chamberlain?
"It's tough to compare
ballplayers like that," said

elu:vde4

WOOD

'

When you're out of Schlitz,punt
or QMl""'• you'd

ntvtr &d )'411r sigMis thai

you 1\FL !ll!llball oli!IH."MMI<IIlg DO CBS td.,..

ml:<ta up. Out of&hlllz7 lUdl<!llo""' Sdtlltz
Is II><: l><el' lbai'J coldtn •Jtd• Schlhz brii!C'>

•lslon. Wlw:n you're out of Schlitz, 1QU'n: 011!
of l><el', Jikk tbat ai'OIInd.

"k

Sports Editor

"k

There's a true story coming'
from Phoenix about a camel
named Fred.
Fred is pretty nice as camels
go, but kind of a drag on his
owner's finances because he costs
$50 a month to house and feed.
The owner, Hank Tellez, has put
Fred up for sale and has inserted
the following ad in a Phoenix
paper:
FOR SALE: 1 camel, Fred.
Orig. factory eqp., 4 on floor, 1
big hum. Low mileage, runs on
reg., 1 owner. Low dn. w/VNB
financing."
So far, no one's walked a mile
for Fred.

• • •

The ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee

Presents For Your
Dancing Enioyment

The Electric Ball
with ·

The Electric Prune
and

The Black &White
Friday, November 14, 8-12
at the

Student Union Building Ballroom
Tickets now on sale at the SUB Ticket Booth:
Couples-$2
Stag-$1.50

Over the past few weeks, you
might have noticed that we've
been running a cartoon every
Friday. They're the product of
talented Bill Hook, our sports
cartoonist.
We exchange papers with
about fifty other schools and
many of their sports sections also
have weekly cartoons. Although I
don't like to break my ann
patting one of our own staff
members on the back, I don't
think any of their cartoons
compare with Bill's for consistent
quality and humor.
Bill is a senior art major from
Overland Park, Kansas, and even
though he wants to go on to
greater things than sports
cartoons, we're glad he's with us
now.

Hawkins, "because they're both
different style of players even
though they're both centers. Wilt
plays an entirely different style
than Mel. Mel is an inside player
while Wilt can shoot from the
outside.''
Since his expulsion from Iowa
University where he was charged,
though never convicted, of
accepting money from ·gambling
interests, Hawkins has played
with the Harlem Globetrotters,
the ABA, and pro basketball in
Europe. But the Hawk said
playing in the NBA was his goal
all along.
"Ever since I was a little boy
in grade school and high school,"
said Hawkins, "that was all I
thought about was to play in the
NBA. I think the ultimate goal
of any ballplayer is to play in
the NBA. I know it's a dream
I've had ever since I can
remember."

by fisher
On Sale by the UNM
Cheerleaders
Not $4
Not $3
BUT $2

I
I
I

Buy now at the SUB Lobby

switched him to tailback for the
last four,"
94 Yard Punt Return
In the nationally 13th-ranked
Trojans' last four games said
Masters, ":Robert Lee has scored
10 touchdowns and thrown for
three more from his tailback
position. We annihil11ted
18th•ranked McCook Junior
College last weekend, 70-36, as
Robert Lee ran for 250 :~ards,
scored four touchdowns, and ran
a punt back 94 yards for a
touchdown."
"He's a real fine player,"
praised Masters, "He's coachable,
a hard worker, and has a real
fine attitude. He's also a real fine
student and has no grade
problems."
Williams, who is averaging 16
yards a carry, will also be in for
a surprise next week.
JC All·American
·"He doesn't know about it
" said
"But we're

28,

Tacos
Tostaclos
Frijoles
Sopaipillas
Burritos
Chilil><:rgero

Coin·op Dry-Cleaning

OPEN

and Laundry

II A.M.
DAILY

29,
bad

Counselor Alwoys on Duly
2.47·0836

2106 Central S.E.

A thought for the day: 0.
Henry said, "What a woman wants
is what you're out of. She wants
more of a thing when it is scarce.

....-··-··-··-..-··-··-··-"-·-"-··-·-..-··-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-·r

I1Large
Luneh at OKIE'S 1
Large Pizza· Large Pitcher ol Beer !

All lifts, lodging,
breakfasts and bus
transportation
for only

$62

Call 255-6791 or 298-1624
Aslc Gene or Barney for ~etails

BILL BRIDGES, veteran star
of the Atlnnta Hawks and former
Hobbs Eagle great, will play at
University Arena Sunday night.

CR.A.Z"¥"'1

~oR.sEI
"'AAIOlJ)' PA.TIO AIARK11'1'S
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THE

Gibson SE

Eubank NE

THE
PHOENIX
SUNS
•
arecomang
NBAAction
at its best/
PHOENIX SU~S Vs. ATLANTA HAWKS
SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1969

8:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL ARENA
Tickets
$2.00-$3.00-$4.00

ON SALE AT JOHNSON GYM
Ph. 268:.2436

-

TAKE

PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

£ll

~
~
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•

Looking for a parking place 7
Walking after you've found one 1

1716

~

293? Monte Vista N.E.

•
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SIIOP NO. I IN Till:

All SPORTS TROPHIES

-

~~~~Si:Ui~
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your way/

12 ·2 :~£~~-,~~~~yday l
Pric:e
$3.25
!·--···-··-..-··-"-"_,_,_,__,_.,_,_.,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,_,,_,_,!

1Combined

Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of the
Thanksgiving week-end
November 28, 29 & 30

Williams appears destined for
superstardom. And the Lobo
coaching staff aren't the only
ones who 11re hoping he will
achieve it here in Albuquerque
by enrolling at UNM next
September,

,,lilt .e
Ill
tlOl-...0
fi.IX-t ea'Uter
3003 CEN N. E
••

Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
will let you off at several points on Central between
Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route actually cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to
Stanford.

30¢

li!t

DON DURGE (2-1) : UNM 21, Wyoming 13-"Thc integrated SC).Uad bents the
segregated one.''
NMS vs. SAN DJEGO STATE
PAUL FLECK: San Di.,go st. 31i,
NMS 21-"Undefcntcd Snn Diego won't
let n farmer's nssoctntion wreck things."'
GRANT HARVEY: NMS 21, San Diego
St. 17-.. Aggies fool 'em.u
DON DURGE: Snn Diego St. 13, NMS
to-"Thc fal'mcrs cn.n't quite make .n go
of it."
UTAH''"· ARIZONA
PAUL FLECK: Utah 20, Arizona 94'Utcs hnvc too much to Jose.."
GRANT IIARVEY: Utah 34, Arizona 16
-"Utah ain•t looking back...,
DON BURGE: Utah 30, Arizona 1•'Utnh will stay on top .."

Oklahoma, Highlands, Eastern
New Mexico, Colorado, Drake,
~f;~:.~~o State, and West Texas

•

Fish Sandwic

Staff Selections
NEW MEXICO vs. WYOMING
PAUL FLECK (8-1): Wyoming
UNM 10-uEven Homecoming can't
the Lobos past thUJ rugg~d bunch.''
GRANT HARVEY (4-5): UNM
Wyoming 20- 11 Thc Cowboys have

putting him up for junior college
All-American. Even though he's
only played four games on
offense, we're pretty sure he'll
get it."
UNM is keeping an eye on
Rober.t Lee, who will gradu11te
from TJC in June, "I think we
have a pretty good chance of
getting him," said Lobo assistant
coach Bill Mandt who is
recruiting Williams. "We
recommended that he go to
school up there and he orginally
signed a letter-of -intent to go
here."
Williams Recruited Heavily
But UN M w iII have
competition in trying to sign the
talented Williams. 250 schools
recruited him when he graduated
from AHS two years ago and,
according to Masters, the number
hasn't dwindled very much.
"Probably the schools that are
recruiting him the heaviest," said
'Masters . "are New Mexico,

•·e11t
;Jnext
f fiiXtOh

enry's Drive-in·

breath~.,

CAMPUS tAUNDRY
and CLEANING

• • •

My predictions hit 6 of 10
last week to drop to .620 for the
season.-Since then I've sworn off
palm-reading in favor of the
more reli~ble crystal ball. Only
two more weeks of football are
left so, with the hope of getting
out with my skin, here are my
guesses for tomorrow.
WYOMING 35, NEW
MEXICO 13: For the Lobos to
win, the fourteen would not only
have to leave Wyoming, but team
up with the Wolfpack as well.
ARIZONA ST. 49, UTEP: 19:
The Sun Devils are smelling a
bowl bid. Besides, a
Dobbs·coached team has never
beaten ASU and there is little
evidence to believe that the jinx
will be broken this year.
UTAH 27, ARIZONA 19: The
Redskins aren't as good as. their
record indicates, but they still
should reaclt the Sun Bowl where
a SEC team ·will proceed to
annihilate them.
BRIGHAM YOUNG -54,
UTAH ST. 32: No one's really
noticed it yet, but the Cougars
are headed for a good season.
The Utags are still down after
their shellacking of Army.
.
(Continued on page 8)

The Space Pen

By CHARLES WOOD
UNM's football program is
being built up gradually but
surely by CO>ach Rudy Feldman
and his enthusiastic staff. But the
Lobos' brightest hope for the
future is a player who will be
dressing out for a game at 2:00
this afternoon against the
Colorado State freshmen.
His name is Robert Lee
Williams. And the talent he has
to offer to UNM is astonishing.
The former Albuquerque High
star is the greatest running back
to ever come out of New
Mexico, While some people have
expressed doubt as to whether or
not Williams could ever live up
to high school achievements in
college, the former Bulldog great
has gone on to improve on them,
The Lobo called one of his
coaches Michael Masters, up at
Trinidad (Colo.) Junior College
yesterday for 11 progress report
on Robert Lee, And what he had
to tell us was very impressive.
"Robert Lee's having a real
fine year," said Masters. "He
played cornerback for us during
our first four games and we've

~

-

-

_

Robert Lee Runs Wild at TJC

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
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Connie l-lawkins Makes
The Phoenix Sun Shine
Connie Hawkins, the man who
the NBA kept waiting at the
door for six years before they
finally let him in to the pleasure
of millions of fans, will appear at
University Arena Sunday night

.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
RATES; 7c p~r word, 20 word minimqm (*1.40) per time run. If ad, is to
159, afternoons prefer~bly or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word nnd t~e minimum numb~r of
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
words to 10,
TERMS: Payment must be made ln :Cull prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

5)

PERSONALS

69 MIRAGE are now on sale for ~5-rm.
205, Journalism Bldg,
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN is your
headquarters for groovy Leather P<lO!s,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Fringe Handbags, 243-7909.
SENIOR-Be sure and have your class
picture taken for the Mirage. No charge
-three poses, three prints. Call 277·
5743 to schedule it at your convenience.
TWO RIDERS to Minnesota. Leave 11/21,
return 11/29. Share gas. 877·1792. 11/14
CHRISTMAs-shop tne easy Avon way
from your campus Avon representative.
Call Margaret at 242·6407. 11/13
ENCOUNTER GROUP (Sensitivity
Training) needs people. If interested call
247-2720. 11/17
FREE. Black, female kitten, nine-weeks
old. Healthy, lovable, trained. 247-9170.
11/17
ORDER CHRISTMASY God's Eyes; buy
books. 105 Mesa. at Central, 11/18
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-The Shire
Leather Shop and Middle Earth Girt
Shoppe hn.ve moved near campus. 3205
iiilver SE. 11/19
FREE KITTENS to good homes. 842-1825.
Call after 5. 11/20

LOST&FOUND

SERVICES

lRONlNG--humane rates, pickup and de·
livery. Bagworm a:nd Washerwoman Ltd.
247-8737. 11/21
LOVING CHILD CARE, day or night.
242-0439. 11/12
WILL SIT your small child and park your
oar. 1625 Roma NE. 11/21

REPRESENTA'l'IVES NEEDED to sell
Volkswngcn bus tours of Europe in Summert 1970-$100.00 commission per snle.
Alsp, opportunities available to drive
buses us summer employment. Wdte VW
Adventures, P.O. Bol< 7999, Austin,
Texas,78712. 11/14
CAN USE two undergraduate men, with
c&r to help in my work. 25 hr.--$66.91
to start. Call Friday 3-5 . p.m. only.
247-9003, 11/13

7)

with extended front end, custom seat,

bar and tank set up, Top end recently
wo:rkcd over. N'eeds n. few very minor
jobs done. $218. Owner also Is looking
for a Harley rigid frame for a 74.
Phone 277-5011 Grant after 6 p,m. Monday through Thursday and Sunday after·
noon.
200 USED TV's, all styles. Save today.
441 Wyoming NE, 255-5987, 11/27
1969 350 HONDA. Excellent condition.
$600.00. 268-8493, 11/17
1968 LT. BLUE VW aedan. R & H, WSW,
11,851 actual miles. Excellent condition.
$1500, Firm. 1·865-7732. 11/17
1967 KAWASAKI 250. Runs well. $330. See
afternoons, 306 Harvard SE. 11/17
1963 CORV AIR SPYDER, two-door hardtop, 4-apeed, Turbo-Charged. $400. Call
344-5517. 11/18
1966 YAMAHA 250 Scrambler. Call 344·
3769 after 3 p,m. 11/14
ONE LARGE drawing board with handle
and clip, $2; two small wooden cases,
$1.50 each: two Wilson Jack Kramer
tennis rackets-$15 and $10; one Wi~n
aluminum frame racket, $30. All tournament rackets strung with gut. Call daily
after 9 p.m. or all day weekends. 265·
6548.
1966 VW Sunroof. Excellent condition,
36,000 iniles, rndio, heater, green, ssking
$1125. 242-7275. 11/14
PART-TlME OR FULL TlME: set your
own hours: set your own goals. High
WJl.S'es for hard workers; medium wages
for medium workers. :Men or women:
call 299-1887. 11/14

6)

LOST: URGENT-Art Ed lesson plans in
manila folder. 242-1857 evenings. 11/13
LOST: Half-finished black sweater in
green bag. 268-5975. 11/20

3)

FORSALE

FOR SALE: 1942, 45 Har)ey Davidson

DO YOU BITE your nails? Would you
like to stop? A limited number of pea·
ple are being accepted in Jt.n experiment
to stop nail biting. Under the aus_pices
of UNM Psychology Dept. Call Mr.
Stephen, 277·2103 for appointment. 11/11
DEADLINE for inserting classified S :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.

2)

FJ:iday, November 14, 1969
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EMPLOYMENT

PART-TlME CAMPUS REPRESENTA·
TIVE. Put up adv. posters, earn $5-$10
per hour. No selling. Write Univ. Publications, Dox. 20133, Denver_. Co]o 80220
for details. 11/13

Says Former Under Secretary of State. George Ball

Wood's column, cont. from p. 6
dissension,
SAN DIEGO ST. 95, NEW
OHIO ST. 58, PURDUE 3:
MEXICO ST. 0: How do you The Buckeyes won't be beaten
brainwash an Aggie football until Bo Schembechler gets ahold
of them next week up at Ann
p1ayer.? Y ou use an enema ·
A b
CALIFORNIA 42, ~AN JOSE_ r <fKLAHOMA 21, KANSAS
18: The two teams ftght to see 15
who has the least internal
·

Major Vietnam Mistake
An "inflation of political rhetoric"
has led to the United States'
"obsessive focus" on the war in
Vietnam, said former Under Secretary
of State, George Ball Friday,
Ball spoke on "Foreign Policy
Prospects in the 70's in the third
annual William Randolph Lovelace II
memorial lecture in Popejoy Hall.
"The theory that Vietnam is the
key to southeast Asia distorts the
strategic reality. After all it is chess,
not dominoes that is the traditional
game of strategy. We have put mor!l
into tlie area than its its intrinsic wortli'
he said.
'
"Our major mistake in Vietnam
was not planning for failure. It was
always believed that a small
increment of involvement would yeild
success. When it did not, the need for
justification of the build-up led to a
gradual inflation of political
rhetoric,"

MISCELLANEOUS

TURKEY STOMP
Monday, Nov,
Union Ballroom,
person, Costumes

(Parade and Dance),
24. Trilogy (Band).
UNM. 50 cents per
welcome. 11/24
·

Paul

Newman is

LAID AN EGG? NEED $$$
We Buy Musical Instruments and Other Items

'HARpER

Sundoy, November 16 Only

200 Central S.E.

50e with ID

RENT-A-

u.oo a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthly Rate

.

No Plan For Failure
They can see the same thing
happening again.
The new Nixon course, which Ball
termed "irreversible," has "ruled out
a negotiated settlement."
"It is a dangerous self-delusion to
think that after 25 years of fighting
the North Vietnamese will stop short
of their goal of control of the entire
peninsula," he said.
"I have always viewed the war as
Tonkinese expansionism, and not Red
Chinese expansionism."
"I think we can expect the Viet
Cong to fight on a low level 1mtil
,there is a steady withdrawal than a'
major offensive on the line~ of the
Tet offensive to pressure for faster
withdrawal, and shatter South
Vietnamese confidence,"
Ball said Vietnam has "imparied
the legend of U.S. omnipotence" and
has taught it must be "more

'TECHNICOLO.

MEXICO

BACALL. HARRIS. H'fll· LEi"GH
TIF"FIN· WAG"NTER· WINTERS~

Vol. 73

Monday, November 17, 1969

268-45S9
Color Available

3211 Central NE

265·4675

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

NOW!
•

HE RUNS MORE
THAN GUNS!

This is
the one
they ore

all talking
about!

Aen1e Cuckec;)

The

\J

U.Za Minnelli•Wendell Burton•nmMclntire
TECHNiCOLOR"
[gjJ

PLUS BONUS HIT

-:r~a:seTTa
268-4~15

Return of the Sccrd Society

AN EXPERIENCE IN EROTICA

The
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Proudly Presents

LOBO
26!i-4 759

PHONE 265-4675
FOR SHOW TIMES

Special Midnight Show
SEX CANNIBALS
Friday & Saturday nite

AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL.BALLET

IQJ
COLOR

DOW you can SEE
anything you want
at •••

)\ucE'S

IUSTAUJL\NT" .
starring

.

.....
·"'·' .

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

(

A Lot of Beef

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT----- TIMES STARTING _ __

Directed by: Anthony Asquith and
Anthony Havelock·AIIan
Starring: MARGOT FONTEYNRUDOLPH NURE:YE:Vand
David Blair

I

Friday, November 14
·7 &10PM

ENCLOSED$.._·- - - -

IDRequired
50¢

'

•.

Guard Skip Lawson (note bottom of heap) is clobbered by an
estimated 1,000 pounds of football players during the
Lobo-Wyoming football game Saturday. Lawson recovered, though,
to help lead the Lobos to a 24·12 upset of the favored 'Pokes.

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

-....

Lobo photo b:V Chester Painter

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

PLACED BY---......-------

The last ring of the bell on the mall signaled the end
to the November moratorium. The bell began ringing at 4
a.m. Thursday, and stopped ringing on Friday evening.
The bell had been rung by students protesting the war
in Vietnam. It had been rung a total of 41,000 times.
The final a c t of the moratorium was a march on the
Albuquerque induction center Friday. Approximately 400
marchers walked the two miles from the University to the
center. The marchers were escorted along the march route
by city police.There were no incidents, and the marchers
remained on the sidewalk.
••
Marchers carried black flowers, and some carried
placards reading, "Bring them home now," and "For a
change, give peace a chance."
A black casket, carried by six University students, led
the march. It was festooned with black flowers. A bell
towed by three UNM students followed the casket. It was
rung every four seconds in honor of those who have died
in Vietnam.
An American flag draped with a black ribbon also was
carried in the march.
When the marchers reached the induction center, thev
were met by about 50 others. The coffin was laid at the
foot of the induction center steps, and marchers threw
their black flowers on the casket.
Father Leonard Baca of the San Felipe de Neri church
in Old Town read the names of New Mexicans killed in
Vietnam on the induction center steps. After each name,
the portable bell was rung once. 'fhe service lasted about
40 minutes.
Following the reading of the casuality list, Dave
Williams approached the center steps, and said the reading
of the list was in poor taste. Williams said the parents of
those killed in Vietnam should be heard-not war
protestors.
The moratorium workers also circulated four
petitions for townspeople to sing. The petitions offered
four differing views on the war, .
The Alumni and Canterbury chapels, and the Newman
Center, stood open. to those interested in participating in
a 24-hour peace vigil Friday. Members of the Newman
Center Social Action Committee also began a 24-hour fast
in support of the moratorium.
Campus and city church bells rang three times Friday
as a message of concern for peace and the war dead. The
bells rang for 15 minutes at 9 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m.

F·

ARLO GUTHRIE

NEW MEXICO LOBO
q.ASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASS IFICAliONS:
1. Personals
5. ForSole

No.45

Albuquerque Moratorium
Concludes With March

.

HILAND
265-4575

Buck's TV Rentals

selective" in where, the limits, and
how to use its power.
In talking about other areas of
foreign policy Ball said there is a
"grave chance of war in the Mideast"
because "the present level of violence
cannot continue with exploding."
"At the moment the possibility of
a great power settlement through the
United Nations is not great, and the
participants themselves will not settle
it," he said,
Ball was United States Under
Secretary of State from 1961 to
1966, and was appointed U.S.~
Ambassador to the United Nations
from 1968 until January 1969. He is
the author of "The Discipline of
Power" and currently works with
Lehman Brothers, an international
banking firm,
The Lovelace memorial lecture is
in honor of the co-founder and
director of the Lovelace foundation,

NE\N

and excnemenl cuaus ID Haroer like a~ame!

Blac4Jack

Ball said that "de-escalation of
appraisal" of the strategic importance
of Vietnam is needed alonl! with
Nixon's phased troop withdrawal..
Although he termed Nixon's plan for
slow withdrawal of troops on an
l,(ndated timetable the "most
responsible line of policy" he also
said the United States should be
prepared for a "pessimistic scenario"
in its im_plementation,
"Next year will be· a climatic year
for the resolution of Vietnam. It may
end in a bitter manner, and there is a
strong ·possibility it (Nixon's phased
withdrawal) will not work."
"We have overlooked many
factors. From Hanoi's vantage point
this is only the second phase in their
fanatic determination to drive
foreigners out of their country."
They have seen the French leave
because of a "failure of will" on the
part of Paris to continue the war.

..

Students
Protest
Wyoming
·Coach's
.
Policies·

Approximately 80 students
demonstrated against
Wyoming football coach
Lloyd Eaton at Saturday's
Homecoming game against
Wyoming.
The demonstrators were
protesting Eaton's action in
kicking 14 black players off
the Wyoming team when they
wore black armbands to
protest Wyoming's playing
Brigham Young University.

Saturday's demonstration,
Feldman said, "in no way
assisted us to play well and
for the most part these
demonstrations help your
opponent to play well. It
distracts the members of our
team who might agree with
the demonstration and I think
social and political
demonstrations should not be
connected with athletic
contests in any way."

The demonstration, which
was short-lived, came when
the students ran onto the
football field just before the
playing of the National
Anthem. During the playing
of the anthem they stood
silentl!r' with their fists taised
in the black power salute.
The group remained on the '
field less than five minutes
and left peacefully when

He said· Saturday's
demonstration and Friday's
rally· "contributed to a lack of
poise among our players who
made needless mistakes and
had continuous penalties"
called against them. The
Lobos were penalized a total
of 99 yards in the game
compared to only 40 for
Wyoming.
"It's unfortunate these

groups aren't concerned with
the outcome of the game, just
their self-centered interests
which ideally should have
nothing to do with athletics,"
Feldman added.
· ,.,
During the halftime
activities some of the
demonstrators followed the
caravan of cars carrying the
Homecoming Queen and her
court. The group marched
behind the cars carrying signs
and giving the black power
salute.
At the rally Friday the
black athletes said Eaton's
action was "blatantly racist.''
In kicking 14 black players
off the football team, they
said, Eaton had violated ,the
constitutional and civil rights
of the players who were only
seeking to peacftilly present
their feelings about playing
BYU.

